Cpl. Christopher M. Shea Memorial Scholarship
http://www.cmshea.org

Cpl. Christopher M. Shea was a corporal in the Delaware State Police who was killed by a drunk driver in
the summer of 2004 while on duty patrolling his jurisdiction. The Christopher M. Shea Scholarship is being
offered in his memory and the memory of all police officers alike who have given the ultimate sacrifice to
serve our nation. The Shea family is accepting applications from any student who is interested in pursuing a
career in criminal justice or related civil service fields.
The Cpl. Christopher M. Shea Scholarship is an award given to a deserving high school graduate of who
desires to enter into a career as a civil servant. We understand that civil service is a broad description and
to us does not necessarily mean someone that will take and pass the civil service exam (police officers do,
lawyers don't). Instead, we decided that it meant to us someone who is going to "give back" to their
community in the way Christopher did, which as you can imagine can mean many different things for many
different people.

Application Procedures
Students interested in applying must submit a completed application for decision to your guidance counselor
at Kittatinny Regional High School, who will forward the application to the Shea family.
A committee that consists of, but may not be limited to, members of the Shea family will review applications
for scholarship awards.

Scholarship Terms
The scholarship(s) awarded in memory of Cpl. Shea will be in the amount of $1,000.00.
Application for decisions must be turned in by May 10.

Scholarship Application
Cpl. Christopher M. Shea Memorial Scholarship
To be considered for the Cpl. Christopher M Shea Scholarship, candidates must submit a completed
application by May 10
1. Full Name ____________________________________________________________________________________
Last

First

MI

Nickname

2. Home Address ________________________________________________________________________________
Street

__________________________________________________________
City

State

Tel: __________________________

Zip Code

3. Email Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
4. College you will be attending ____________________________________________________________________
5. Choice of Major _______________________________________ ROTC Choice ___________________________
6. Intercollegiate sports or extra-curricular activities in which you plan to participate
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
7. Are you a U.S. citizen?

____ Yes _____ No Country of citizenship ________________________________

8. Name, class, and relationship of relatives, if any, who have entered the Criminal Justice field.:
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________
9. Name of high school from which you will graduate or were graduated: ___________________________________
Year of graduation __________ School Address __________________________________
Estimated GPA _______________ Rank and number in class ________________________
SAT/ACT scores: highest verbal ________ highest math _______ composite ________
10. Essay: On a separate sheet of paper write a brief essay on one of the following topics:
1. Describe in your own words what it means to be a hero. Tell us about your hero(es) and explain why this
person(s) is your hero

2. Explain why you have chosen to begin a career as a civil servant. What are your goals, and how do you plan on
achieving them?

Signature of applicant______________________________________ Date______________

